One of students ' 
Therefore, the aim of this study is to show how reading vocational text by using picto-text glosses improves students' reading comprehension. 
B. Theoretical Framework

Reading Comprehension
Macro and Micro Skills in Reading
In order to become efficient readers,
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Brown states that EFL students need to acquire the micro and macro skills for reading comprehension. 
Activities to Promote Reading
Comprehension
In order to help students develop the skills they need to read more effectively in a variety of ways, teachers should plan 'pre-reading', 'while-reading', and 'post-reading' activities. young learners), pause and predict, summarizing, jigsaw reading, and reading aloud (by the teacher).
c. Post-Reading Activities
The purposes of post-reading activities are (1) using the text for "recycling" language, (2) using the familiar text as basis for specific language study (pronunciation/reading aloud/grammar/vocabulary), (3) allowing students to respond creatively, and (4) focusing the students more deeply on the information in the text (probably from a different point of view with prior knowledge, the perceived words and pictures form cognitive process of comprehension that will perform longer retention (see Figure I on Appendix.
Picto-Text Glosses in Vocational
Reading Nagata also supports the use of gloss because it is easier than consulting a dictionary, it can attract readers to "target words," it helps readers to connect words to meaning immediately and in carrying out "lexical processing," which eventually may lead to vocabulary retention. 
Steps in Developing a Picto-Text
Glosses Reading Material
The following discussion focuses on the steps of developing a picto-text 24 Nagata and Watanabe's opinions as cited in Yoshi and Flaitz, "Second Language Incidental Vocabulary Retention: The Effect of Text and Picture." glosses reading material for vocational high school students. This material will utilize computer in its development and operation, and will take these platforms: a Microsoft PowerPoint-based for offline use and a web-based for online use. Both platforms can be accessed through computers, laptops, tablets, and smart phones. 
C. Conclusion
Due to the salient characteristics of vocational educations, English 
